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Abstract—Women are under-represented not only in software
development, but even more so in the Open-Source Software
(OSS) community. In this study we examine whether there are
differences between women in OSS community and outside of
it. Identifying these differences may help to attract other women
to contribute to OSS. Furthermore, it might uncover potential
biases in data about female developers that are gathered through
the mining of software repositories research.
Using the data from the Stack Overflow Developer Survey
2018, counting 100,000+ respondents (6.9% female), we compare
the characteristics of women who report to contribute to OSS
and those who report to not contribute. Surprisingly, we did
not found the expected differences to be present, thus suggesting
that open-source software data represents well the closed-source
population of female developers. However, our results did not
identify potential correlates of higher under-representation of
women in OSS than in closed-source setting.
Index Terms—Women in Software Community; Human As-
pects in Software Engineering; Open-Source Software.
I. INTRODUCTION
Empirical software engineering research relies greatly on
open-source software (OSS) data being available to use [14].
Based on this data, various characteristics of software systems,
e.g., code quality or community and social aspects of software
development, are investigated [8], [4], [9].
Collecting demographic data (such as age, education, pro-
fessional experience, and gender pertaining to OSS contribu-
tors is far from trivial, in particular when analyzing solely a
project’s code base, defects, and its historical changes [30],
[8]. Nevertheless, research showed that demographic charac-
teristics play a key role in software development process itself
but also, for example, in the way developers interact with each
other [27], [29], [1].
As in other technical contexts, women are under-represented
in OSS (10.35%)[23]. However, a direct comparison of female
representation in OSS and closed-source setting is missing.
Nonetheless, in this work, we show there is an even greater
under-representation of women in OSS. That may be influenc-
ing the OSS development, as gender diversity in OSS teams
can bring several benefits, such as higher productivity [30].
When studying the developers community, studies often do
not account for the representation bias and draw conclusions
about gender differences on samples having as little as 2% of
women [3].
Even though research results from OSS settings might be
transferable to the closed-source development, little is known
about the differences between the population of developers in
both contexts. The first study of this kind pointed out there
might be considerable differences between OSS contributors
and other developers [3].
In this paper, we extend on this line of research by further
examining the differences between women who contribute
to OSS and those who do not. By investigating these dif-
ferences, we attempt to provide insights on the correlates
of the representation mismatch. Further, this investigation
can help (1) guiding future efforts in attracting women to
contribute to OSS, (2) collecting data about female developers
with empirical software engineering research, and (3) pointing
at potential differences in women’s behaviour in software
development.
II. CONSIDERED DIMENSIONS
In this section we outline the rationale for selecting charac-
teristics to compare women software practitioners contributing
to OSS vs. those who do not. These dimensions were chosen
due to their relationship with code quality as well as with
interpersonal interaction during the development process. As
such, differences in these dimensions across populations could
potentially be related to differences in code, networking and
collaboration of female developers, as well as their participa-
tion in OSS.
Experience and Age. The developers coding experience is
related to the code quality and to the amount of introduced
bugs, as well as to the quality of social bonds within the team
[5], [11]. It is, however, not connected with voluntary OSS
contribution [3].
On the other hand younger developers are more likely to
contribute to OSS [3] and women in general have shorter
coding experience than men [18]. Also in time, women repre-
sentation in tech roles rises and young women are nowadays
more likely to study and work in IT sector [15], suggest-
ing women as young developers could be more attracted to
contribute to OSS than men. We examine whether there are
experience and age differences between women in OSS and
closed-source setting.
Likewise, we expect distinct developer roles may be rep-
resented differently between OSS and closed-source. While
system admins or DevOps specialists are much more likely to
be men than women, academics, QA developers, data scientists
or designers have relatively higher female representation [18].
In our analysis, we focus on differences between Developers,
Data Scientists, DevOps-related positions, and Students.
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Education. Education does not seem to be related with
the probability of OSS contribution nor with the extent of
activity within an OSS project, however the OSS contributors
are typically well-educated [1], [22]. We examine whether this
assumption holds true for female.
Perceived Competence. Women are generally more affected
by Competence-Confidence Gap, an unjustified low belief in
own competence, that prevents them from contributing to OSS
projects [21], [31]. The belief in own competence is also
important for a successful progression within OSS projects
[10]. Therefore, we examine how pressing this issue is for
women and their further development in the OSS community.
Kinship and Competition. Empirical software engineering
research has provided a rich source of information on how
social factors may influence code quality and community
health [19], [26]. Previous studies show that developers values
and motivations have an effect on communication quality and
on task completion in a project, namely the collaborative
values [25]. Competitive values are on the other hand related
to a higher effort put in the projects [1]. OSS contributors
are specific with their motivations, as they hold collaborative
values over individual ones, but in comparison with other
open-source contributors – e.g., Wikipedia’s contributors –
they are more focused on self-enhancement than on altruism
[17], [25]. We investigate whether there is a difference between
females contributing to OSS and those who do not with respect
to their feeling of competition and feeling of kinship with other
developers.
Self-Education Activity. Lastly, we include a self-education
activity dimension. We expect female developers who are more
proactive in self-education and more learning-oriented to be
more likely to contribute to OSS. The proactive personality and
learning orientation is related to multiple positive outcomes,
such as job performance and career success [13], [20]. In the
development context, Software Engineers with Proactive Per-
sonality perform better in innovative tasks [24]. We expect pro-
activity and learning orientation might be higher for women
who contribute to OSS.
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In this section, we describe the goal and methodological
steps we followed in our study.
A. Research Question
As shown in the Section II, source code quality, developer’s
interaction, productivity, and research data quality are depen-
dent on the people developing the software [16], [19], [26].
One of the differences between developers underlining these
is the developers’ gender [30], [27]. Earlier work suggests that
there exist differences between developers who are present in
OSS environment and those outside of it [3]. We examine
if female developers are well-represented in OSS or not, as
current research sometimes draws conclusions from surveys
and research that has a very low women representation in the
sample and often relies on data gathered in OSS setting [3],
[30]. Hence, we ask:
RQ1: Are there differences between women in OSS and
women in closed-source software development?
We assess whether differences in personal characteristics
influencing source code quality and software development
exist between women contributing to OSS and those not
contributing. Identifying these differences may be important
in multiple contexts, for example:
• To understand whether women are represented equally in
OSS and non-OSS setting.
• To identify what are the differences between women in
OSS and closed-source environment.
• To confirm the representativeness of the data collected
about women in software development through mining
of software repositories.
Describing this data about women may indicate (i) how the
code and the interaction of developers is different between
OSS and non-OSS setting, (ii) what kind of women are
better represented in OSS and potentially more attracted to
contribute, and (iii) whether the data about women collected
in MSR research could be affected by these differences.
We test the null hypotheses of no difference between the
two groups in the proposed dimensions. The methodology of
the study is described in further detail in the following section.
B. Subjects
We used openly available data from the Stack Overflow
Developer Survey 2018 that counts more than 100,000 respon-
dents and is the most widely spread survey of demographics
and other characteristics of developers and their work [18].
Stack Overflow users are a recognized and commonly used
population to be surveyed and investigated to draw conclusions
about the OSS environment (e.g., [2], [12]). Gender was a
multiple choice question and there was an option allowing
developers not to share the information. For the clarity of
our analysis we included only the respondents who identify
themselves solely as women. The final amount of analyzed
responses was 3,436, as we removed responses for which there
are missing values in the considered dimensions.
C. Data Analysis
We aimed to identify the differences between women who
contribute to OSS either voluntarily or as part of their job,
and women who do not. For that we compared the two groups
using Chi-Square Test in case of Formal Education and Devel-
oper Type and T-test for independent groups in case of Age,
Experience, Feeling of Kinship and Competition, Perceived
Competence and Self-Education Activity. We present Cliff’s
Delta effect sizes where relevant.
D. Threats to Validity
Our study analyzed openly available data from Stack Over-
flow Developer Survey 2018 [18]. This data set might not be
representative of the overall developers community. Though,
it is a diverse and extensive data set of developers world-wide
and multiple sources confirm its relevance [7], [28].
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TABLE I
COMPARISON OF WOMEN CONTRIBUTING TO OSS AGAINST WOMEN NOT CONTRIBUTING TO OSS
OSS non-OSS Total Chi Square Test
N % of OSS N % of non-OSS N % of total Sig. Effect Size Meaning
All 1,025 100.00 2,411 100.00 3,436 100.00
Developer Type
- Developer 923 90.05 2,183 90.54 3,106 90.40 0.653
- Data Science 218 21.27 402 16.67 620 18.04 <0.01 -0.046 negligible
- DevOps 281 27.41 466 19.33 747 21.74 <0.001 -0.081 negligible
- Student 124 12.10 319 13.23 443 12.89 0.336
Education <0.05
- Primary 5 0.49 6 0.25 11 0.32 0.257
- Secondary 43 4.20 112 4.65 155 4.51 0.561
- College Dropout 85 8.29 182 7.55 267 7.77 0.456
- Associate Degree 31 3.02 82 3.40 113 3.29 0.571
- Bachelor Degree 523 51.02 1,327 55.04 1,850 53.84 <0.05 0.240 small
- Master Degree 283 27.60 624 25.88 907 26.40 0.293
- Professional Degree 12 1.17 28 1.16 40 1.16 0.981
- Ph.D. 43 4.20 50 2.07 93 2.70 <0.001 -0.271 small
OSS non-OSS Total Independent T Test
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Sig. Effect Size Meaning
Age 3.05 0.85 2.98 0.81 3.00 0.82 <0.01 -0.055 negligible
Experience 3.59 2.26 3.19 2.09 3.31 2.15 <0.001 -0.109 negligible
Competition 2.8 1.17 2.83 1.14 2.82 1.15 0.512
Kinship 3.84 0.89 3.75 0.86 3.77 0.87 <0.01 -0.062 negligible
Competence 2.56 1.13 2.86 1.14 2.77 1.14 <0.001 0.144 negligible
Self-Education 2.44 1.34 2.24 1.2 2.3 1.25 <0.001 -0.082 negligible
IV. ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
Our final sample consisted of 3,436 women distributed
in OSS (i.e., the respondents who reported to contribute to
Open Source, N = 1,025) and non-OSS (i.e., the respondents
who reported to not contribute to Open Source, N = 2,411)
samples, showing twice as much women are present in non-
OSS setting even though the total Stack Overflow Developer
Survey 2018 sample consisted of 43.6% of developers who
contribute to OSS and 56.4% who do not. As depicted in Table
I, the only characteristics yielding a significant difference
with at least small effect size are Bachelor and PhD level
of education. Women who reported to have achieved a Ph.D.
are more represented among OSS contributors (4% of OSS
women vs. 2% in non-OSS) and women with Bachelor degree
are represented more in closed-source environment (51% vs.
55%). The other types of education did not show a significant
difference.
The Developer Type Student and Developer are not sig-
nificantly different between OSS and non-OSS setting. Even
though type DevOps and Data Scientist are significantly
different, the effect size is negligible. It is interesting to
note that Developer Type is a variable where the developers
could choose multiple options while filling out the survey and
women in OSS fall more frequently in multiple categories
(amount of responses 50% higher than amount of respondents)
than other women (40% higher).
Age, experience, perceived competence, feeling of kinship
and self-education activity were significantly different, but the
effect sizes were negligible as well. Feeling of competition
is not significantly different between the OSS and non-OSS
population of women.
V. DISCUSSION
The results of this study are surprising when compared to
previous research.
As we have shown on the dataset from Stack Overflow
Developer Survey 2018, the main difference between OSS and
non-OSS groups is the greater under-representation of women
in OSS setting [18]. Nevertheless, we observed almost no
differences in their demographic and personal characteristics,
meaning that observed factors do not seem to be related to
female OSS contribution. Therefore, the reasons and correlates
of higher under-representation of women in OSS are yet to be
determined.
This lack of differences is particularly interesting for per-
ceived competence where an even bigger difference in the
female group were to be expected, according to previous re-
search [31]. However, we did not find a difference in perceived
competence between OSS and non-OSS women. Furthermore,
women have in general less coding experience than men [18]
and OSS voluntary contribution probability decreases with
age [3]. Therefore, we hypothesised a possible existence of
a difference between women in OSS and in non-OSS for age
or years of coding and we found that the populations seem to
be comparable.
Our results might have implications as well for research
practices, for example for gender diversity research. Due to
the lower representation of women in OSS environment, it is
harder to achieve team gender diversity. Thus, gender diversity
research has better chances of obtaining representative samples
and of identifying more cases to study in the closed-source
environment. Nevertheless, there are studies focusing on the
issue of gender diversity that use OSS data exclusively [6],
[30]. The impact should be further examined.
The positive conclusion of this initial exploration for the
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research community is that the women investigated through
OSS may be highly representative of female developers in
general.
VI. CONCLUSION
There is a research interest in investigating developers
community and gender differences within. However, women
are under-represented in the tech industry and in research
samples as well. This might have an effect on the conclusions
researchers draw from available data.
OSS data is a commonly used data source. For that reason,
we have investigated for potential differences in the female
population contributing and not contributing to OSS, aiming
to identify how the research data and conclusions drawn from
the OSS contact might be biased, and to identify which women
are more attracted to contribute to OSS. Based on previous
literature we expected some differences to appear, however
the examined samples seem to be well representative of one
another. The only identified differences lie in higher portion of
women with Ph.D. and lower portion of those with Bachelor
degree in the OSS community. The main difference remains in
the even higher under-representation of women in OSS. Future
research is needed to determine this difference and to identify
the opportunities to attract women to contribute to OSS.
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